Educational Administration Program

Certificate of Advanced
Study (CAS) Program
School of Education

1620 Lagomarcino Hall, Ames, IA 50011
Dr. Jan Beatty, 515-720-7167, jan1@iastate.edu
Dr. Greg Robinson, 515-577-1400, gregr@iastate.edu

New cohort begins Summer 2016. Apply by April 1, 2016!

Advantages of an Iowa State cohort!

Iowa State’s acclaimed preparation programs are
continually looking for talented educators to join us for this
exciting new leadership opportunity. We have prepared
thousands of school leaders and have deeply loyal alumni
all across Iowa. You could be the next member of our
statewide leadership network!

CAS Highlights

PK-12 Superintendent & AEA Administrator endorsement
24 month program - 30 credit hours
Meet one weekend a month during fall and spring
semesters; days during summer
Instructed by Ph.D. prepared practitioners
Instruction focused around “dilemmas of practice”
centered on real world experiences in application
of theory

Classes that fit your schedule

Assignments and class meeting times are intentionally
designed to meet the needs of working educators.

Exceptional teaching

Our instructors are deeply rooted in issues of practice.
Learn from some of the most knowledgeable educational
leadership faculty in the state. Graduate from the program
empowered to lead, with the knowledge and techniques to
facilitate effective, long-lasting change in schools.

Making a Difference

Points of PRIDE
A widely recognized and innovative
superintendent preparation program.
A responsive, award winning faculty to
meet the preparation needs of aspiring
superintendents and central office
administrators.
Convenient, cohort-based learning
communities for Iowa educators.
Synergistic connections with major
leadership associations and educational
agencies in Iowa, the Midwest, and the
Nation.

Affordable tuition

Tuition costs at ISU are $452/credit hour comparable with
other Iowa universities.
http://www.education.iastate.edu/graduate-studies/
educational-administration/
Follow us on Twitter @ISUEdAd
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